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ABSTRACT
This is the 14th in a continuing series of

kit-booklets issued to help school boards develop written policies in
key subject areas. Because almost everywhere the school department is
the biggest buyer in town, written board policies and administrative
rules and procedures governing the purchasing process are very
important. This booklet provides samples of purchasing policies to
encourage thinking in policy terms and tos provide working papers ta
be edited, modified, or adapted to meet local requirements. Subject
areas covered include purchasing authority, purchasing guides, vendor
lists, specifications, quality control, standardization, bids and
quotations, and payment procedures. (Author/311
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This is the 14th in a continuing series of kit-booklets issued to
help st:hool boards develop written policies in key subject areas.
All policy sampl,s and other policy resources reproduced herein
have been selected from the files of the Policy Information Clear-
ingho,Asc of the National School Boards Association's Educational
Policies Service (EPS/NSBA) and codcd to the EPS/NSBA policy codi-
fication system.

The intent in providing poli.cy samples is to encourage thinking in
policy terms; to provide "something to start with"--working papers
to be edited, modified, or adapted to meet local requirements. Ad-
mini3trators of EPS/NSBA member organizations should file this book-
let for continuing reference in their master copy of the Educational
Polides Reference Manual.

These materials are disseminated for information only and do not
nece$sarily reflect official viewpoints of the National School
Boards Association,

Additional kits may be ordered from the National School Boards Assoc-
iation, State National Bank Plaza, Evanston, Illinois 60:101 at the
following rates: 1-3 kits @ $2,00; 4-7 kits @ $1.80; 8-10 kits @
$1.60; 11 or more kits @ $1,50. Postage and handling chatrge added
unless payment accompanies orderand payment should accompany all
orders under $6,00 in value.

Write to the EPS/NSBA Clearinghouse (address below) for information
about previously-published kits in this series.

EPS/NSBA POLICY INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE
162 Cross Road Waterford, Conn. 06386

Tel, 203-442-0233
61111111111111111b,



EPS File: Da--Porchasingimmi

Policies rn Purchasin
ey s1öfliw theIschool board exercises

its

School boards buy mops, milk, microscopes, books, buses, paper, paper
clips, file cabinets, floor wax, fuel oil, grass seed, lawn mowers,
tables, chairs, cafeteria trays, typewriters, ten penny nails, tennis
balls, tubas, and tape recorders. You name it. A school board prob-
ably is buying it right now.

Almost everywhere the school department is the biggest buyer in town.
Nationally, the public schools comprise a $38 billion marketplace.
Obviously, written board policies and administrative rules and proced-
ures governing the purchasing process are very important.

o Written olicie on urc asin ma e it clear to one and all that the
sc 00 oar ntensp exerc se tss ewar's p opu.c mpn et in
a Most convientioUt manner. Thb bbard is, after all, aCcountable
to the public for the way it spends the public's money. The public
has every right to expect full value for every tax dollar spent.

o Written,policies on purchasingrclarif ro er rocedure. They pro-
Ihe necessary mandate for sounä and ethical puFaiving practices.

They provide the guidelineti needed that will provide effective con-
trols over quality and costs.

Written lolicie on lurch s n clarif t ate res onsibili-
ere s an n eres ng

para ox I e n v @ua school board member has abso-
lutely no authority to commit one nickel of public funds for the pur-
chase of one lead pencil. The board as a board makes financial com-
mitments for the school district, and it makes these commitments when
it is in session at duly-constituted meetings. And the purchasing
function is carried on by-and-large through the board's agents. How,

then, may the board be held legally responsible if others do the
shopping, deal with the vendors, place the orders, and accept the
deliveries of goods and services? Written policies provide the

©Copyright 1972 National School Boards Association
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answer. Through its policies, the board governs, Through its policies,

the board establishes its purchasing department and the purchasing mech-

anism. It delineates areas of authority and control. It spells out

where board approval for purchasing will be required, and which cate-
gories of purchasing may be handled on a routine (but controlled) basis

by the administration.

Findin time to deal with

awuca n-

Board members often despair that so much of their time at board meetings
is occupied by the proverbial problems of buses, bonds, and beans. Add

"buying" to those three B's.

Money matters often take up more of the board's time and energy than

the subject of education. Yet, too frequently, school boards do not
tackle these problems in policy terms. There may be a lesson here: If
the board gets its purchasing and other fiscal management policies in
writing, it may find the time it needs to deal with long-range planning,
curriculum improvement, evaluation, and other important educational
matters that tend to be shelved because of the press of money problems.
Obviously, the efficient, well-organized school board is more likely
to exercise genuine educational leadership than the board that becomes
bogged down in routine business operations. Written, updated policies

are the essential determiners of the efficient, well-organized school

board.

First step

Use the checklist at the right as your first step in revising inade-
quate policies or developing new ones. Identify those areas where wrv*

is needed. Use the sample documents in this kit as working papers tor
drafting policy/rules proposals. Have the draft proposals checked out
by key staff members who will have to work under the new policies.
Check them with competent business management authorities. Check them

with the school attorney to make sure they conform to state law. Re-

write the drafts as needed. Present them to the board; get them adopted;

and put them into practice.

Hopefully, the materials in this kit will be helpful to you in your
efforts to gat the policies and rules developed that will best serve
the needs of your district.

--W.E. Dickinson
Director, EPS/NSBA
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USE THIS CHEcIS TO T KE INVENTORY

Note: Check V'e spaces below where you feel your school district is
INEMS../

inadequately covered by way of written policies and/or rules.
The list is from the EPS/NSBA system's "chapter of policy codes"
on Fiscal Management (Section D). Codes marked with an asterisk
(*) indicate that a sample document on the subject is included

in this kit. Incidentally, to save space and avoid repetitive
subject matter, we have displayed a few rules in this kit for
which there are no accompanying policies. An actual school dis-
trict manual of policies and rules, based on EPS/NSBA principles,
would have every administrative rule sanctioned by a specific
board policy.

Polic work
needed: Purchasing Descriptors

*DJE Purchasing
SN Includes purchasing of goods and services and

capital equipment except real estate.

11.1 *DJEA Purchasing Authority
DJEAA Board Approval

*DJEAB Administrative Leeway
*DJEB Quality Control
*DJEBA Specifications .

*DJEBB Purchasing Guides and Vendor Lists

DJEBC Trial Tests and Field Checks
DJEBD Inspections

*DJEBE Guarantees
DJEC Cost Control

*DJECA Standardization
DJECB Quantity Purchasing

DJECC Cooperative Purchasing
*DJED Bids and Quotations
DJEE Local Purchasing

*DJEF Requisitions
*DJEG Purchase Orders and Contracts

DJEH Change Orders

*DJEI Vendor Relations
DJEIA Sales Calls and Demonstrations
*DJEJ Payment Procedures
*DJEJA Bill Payment Authorization

Related_Descriptors

*DH Bonded Employees (Cf. EGE)
*DIC Inventories
*DJ Expenditure of Funds
*DJB Petty Cash Accounts

11
Ommorle

MMINNIMININION=

M.M.11,11.

ismGkaIm.

ftwirrnownol,
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

o See the excellent chapter on "Purchasing and Stores" in Develo in
School S stems: Mannino Or anization and Personnel by B.

Greenfield, e a . An exce ent summary of po icy and program con-
siderations is supplomented by a detailed guideline section dealing
with standards, requisitions, supplier selection, securing quotes,
issuing orders, expediting, receiving, paying, storing, and report-
ing. Available from the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education,
105 Bloor Street West, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada. 177 pp. 1969.

Price: $3.75.

o See Guidelines for Cooser.ti e Purchasin! Alencies and Procedures
for Pus ic Sc ool lis ricts Ra p A. Forsy e and liartwe
Hardin. How economy-minded school districts can work cooperatively
together in purchasing. Available either on microfiche (25() or in
pamphlet form ($2.75) from the ERIC Document Reproduction Service,
Post Office Drawer 0, Bethesda, Md. 20014. (Specify ERIC document

ED-029-485.)

o See "Survey Evaluation of Purchasing Procedures" by Marion Pasnik
in School Management, December, 1970. Reports practices of 224
school districts in New York State on the full range of purchasing
procedures. Available from,SM, 22 West Putnam Avenue, Greenwich,
Conn. 06830. Single copy: $1.00.

o See "Who Makes the Buying Decisions for the Schools." A survey re-
port about the board's involvement in purchasing. Available from
The American School Board Journal, State National Bank Plaza,
Evansion, Iii. 66201. rree.

Also...

Inquire about the publications and guidelines available on purchas-
ing from the Association of School Business Officials, 2424 West
Lawrence Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60625,
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EPSINSBA DH

BONDED EMPLOYEES

The School District's Supervisor of Accounting and the Cashier shall each be

bonded in the sum of $100,000.

An individual bond in the amount of $5,000 is required for the Treasurer and

the Secretary of the Board.

Thc Board shall require individual bonding of other school employees who are

responsible for handling $2,500 or more of school money annually. The amount

of the bond shall be prescribed by the Board. In determining the amount mid

type of bond, the Board shall consider the amount of money handled or in
account during the period of time covered by the bond. The Board may approp-

riate money from the General Fund to cover the costs of bonds for those em-
ployees handling student activity or other funds, or it may require that the

cost of the bond be charged against the fund involved.

All other employees of the School District and Board members shall be covered

by a blanket bond in an amount up to $2,500.

SOURCE: Boulder Valley Public School District RE2, Boulder Valley, Colo.

DATE: 3/28/66

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLe$ (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents ore not mos .

gorily endorsed by BPS/NSBA, Editing from originals has boom for reasons 0 space and style requirements only,
,,/



EPS/1\MA File: JIC'E

INVENTORIES

(Recommended Inventory Control Procedures)

1. The school business administrator shall develop a system for the inven-
tory of equipment to conform with the State's requirements for fixed
assets accounting. In addition, the business administrator shall develop
a system of supply inventory.

2. The business administrator shall be responsible for maintaining the
inventory of equipment.

3. The purchasing agent shall periodically review the inventory records and
make personal inspections of all district storage spaces to ascertain
surpluses or shortages of materials and equipment.

4. The business administrator, in accordance with established procedures, may
authorize the transfer of equipment.

SOURCE: "Purchasing Policy and Procedures," Division of Educational
Management, New York State Department of Education

DATE: 1969

.1*. IIIL. 4111.41

INFORMATION STATEMENTS (green sheets) are distributed for information only, Contents are not necessarily e'n. 8
dorsed by EPS 'NSBA. Editing from originals has beep for reasons of space and style requirements only,



EPS/NSBA File: DJ

EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS

The District will follow its adopted budget as closely as possible in ex-

penditure of funds. To this end, the Board shall require that it approve

in advance:

1. All expenditures of funds in excess of amounts budgeted for each and

every item in the annual budget;

2. All expenditures of funds identified as the Contingency Fund;

3. All transfers of funds from one fund to another.

SOURCE: School District Addison, Ill.

DATE: Revised 8/16/71

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) are dIstrIbuted for demonstratIon purposes, &intents are not mini.
arlly ndorsed by BPS/NSBA, Ultima from originals has been for reasons of space and style requirements only,



EPS/NSBA File: Da

PETTY CASH ACCOUNTS

In order to facilitate refunds and minor purchases, the revolving fund treas-
urer shall establish a small petty cash fund in each school, Expenditures
against this fund mus:t be carefully itemized by the principals and turned in
to the revolving fund treasurer on the last school day of each month, After
a budget item is exhausted, no expenditures against this item may be made,
even from the petty cash fund,

SOURCE: School District #428, DeKalb, Ill.
DATE: 1969

Late.A.

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLIS (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not nes
sorily endorsed by BPS/NSBA. &Ming from originals has been for reasons of spate and s# vie requirements anlylt)



EPS/NSBA File: DJE-E

PURCHASING
(Control Model)

+v.,* WOO.. OIMIN411.4........ 1. N. 6. Wo oo......1..M4.001.A4. 11111.11011410.1...

1111111111111111REQUIS1110 N

APPROVAL BY
Authorizing official

Superintendent Principal
Teacher Other

1.... Supplier selDECISIONSection Specifications
Interview/inspection
Quotation analysis

SUF PLIERS

GOODS
AND SERVICES

PURCHASING
FUNCTION

Wi

111,
CONSIDERATIONS
Price/teems Quality

Stock levels Delivery
Service

1111111=1111111111111111
PURCHASE

ORDERS

I

INVOICES

A
EXPEDITING,
RECEIVING,

ACCOUNTING,
CONTROL

STOCKS
Educational
Operational
Administrativr

yin.eive

spect
and

FIPTFiEC
ADVICE

ACCOUNTING
CONTROLROL~..,--

Verify documents

UPDATE
STOCK RECORDS PAYMENT

....wompa. 111111141 11111.,

REPORTS TO
TRUSTEES,

BOARD

SOURCE: Develqping School Systems: Planning, Organization, and Personnel
by Greenfield et al. Copyright 1969 Ontario Institute for Studies
in EduLation, 102 Bloor Street West, Toronto 5, Ontario. Used by
permisrion.

INFORMATION S1ATEMENTS (grenn sheets) are distributed for informatic,n only. Contents are not necessarily en- J.1
dorsed by EFS/NSBA. Editing from originak hcr 13, en for reasons of space and style requirements only.



EPSINSBA File: NE

PURCHASING
(New York State Model)

NOTE: This is a general policy on purchasing as recommended by New York

State officials. It incorporates under one heading a number of

topics that, in the EPS/MA system call pr separatle policy

statements, each with its own codeddescriptor heading. The brief
policy statement that is limited to a narrow topic is easier to
locate in a codified policy manual--and it is much easier to re-

vise than a long, general statement. Nevertheless, we ha0e kept

this sample policy intact because of ite value as a comprehensive

checklist of the many and varioue considerations that must go into

your set of policies on purchasing. The file references indicate
Where speci ic items "belong" in the EPS syetem.

Introductiomand Philosophy.
n

The purchasing, receiving, storing, and distribuiion of necessary supplies,

equipment, and services for use in the educattonal prograwand forthe.var=

ious auxiliary services represent a significantexpenditurcio the sichoOl.

budget. These items must be procured efficiently,and:etonOmteally The

measure of efficient, economical:purchasing is the degree to which the right

items are provideo in the right quantity to the eightiAtce at the right

time and at the right price.

1. The function of the purchasing office is to serve the educational pro-

gram by providing the necessary supplies, equipmenti:and services.,
,

2. The Board of Education declares its intention.Ao purchase coMpetitively

without prejudice and to seek maximum educational value for eVery dollar

expended.

3. The aquisition of services, equipment, and supplies is. Centralized in

the purchasing departments which functions under the supervision of a

person designated by the Board as Purchasing' Agenti'anCthrough whose

office all purchasing transactions are conducted'. E

1. The business administrator (or other designated person) Ss appointed by

the Board of Education to serve as purchasing agent= -He shall be re.

sponsible for developing and administering the purchasing program of the

school district. 011183

2. Competitive bids or quotations shall be solicited in connection with

all purchasing whenever possible. Contracts shall be awarded to the

lowest responsible bidder complying w4th specifications and with other

stipulated bidding conditions. Wm
1 of 3
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EPS/NSBA File: DE

3. The purchasing agent is authorized to issue purchase orders without
prior approval of the Board of Education where formal bidding procedures
are not required by law, and when bud et appropriations are adequate to
cover such obligations. [WEAN WED

4. All purchase contracts for materials, eq ipment, or supplies involving
an annual expenditure of over $10000 and all public work contracts in-
volving over $20600 shall be awarded on the basis of public advertising
and competitive bidding,* The business administrator (or other desig-
nated person) is authorized to open bids and record the same pursuant
to law. (pig

6. All contracts which require public advertising and competitive bidding
shall be awarded by resnlution of the Board, Recommendations for the
award of all such contracts shall be submitted to the Board by the chief
school officer. [NW

6. Residence or place of business of local bidders may be a consideration
only in cases where identical bids have been submitted. (DJED; WEE

7. Purchases shall be made through available State contracts of the Division
of Standards and Purchase, whenever such purchases ate in the bont inter-,:
est of the school district. [12g

8, Items commonly used in the various Schools or units thereof shall be
standardized whenever consistent with educational goals and in the in-
terest of efficiency or economy. (DJECA]

Petty cash funds shall be established annually in the amount of $
for each school building and for the central administrative officrra
funds shall be used for the payment of properly itemized bills of nominal
amounts and under conditions calling for immediatcpayment, Allowances,
responsibility, security, and accounting of petty cash funds shall be in
accordance with the regulations of the Board and the Commissioner of
Education. [gAi)

10. The purchasing procedures employed shall comply with all applicoble laws
and regulations** of the State and Commissioner of Bduoation. Laag)

11, A statement of "General Conditions," as approved by the Board, shall be .

included with all specifications submitted to suppliers fbr their bids.
These general conditions shall be incorporated in all contracts awarded
for the purchase of materials, equipment, and supplies. Maili)

12, Opportunity shall be provided to all responsibli suppliers to do business
with the district, To this end the purchastng agent shall develop and
maintain lists of potential bidders for the various types of materials,

13
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EPS/NSBA filc DJE

equipment, and supplies. Such bidders lists shall be used in the de-
velopment of a mailing list for distribution of specifications and
invitations to bid. Any supplier may be included in the list upon

request. [mg)

13. No board member, officer, or employee of this school district or
their families*** shall be interested financially in any contract
entered into by the Board. This shall also preclude acceptance of
any gratuities, financial, or otherwise, by the above persons, from

any supplier of materials or services to the district. [BHA; WEI; MI]
_

SOURCE: "Purchasing Policy and Procedures," Diviston of-Educational
Management, New York State Department of Education

DATE: 1969

LEGAL REFS.: * Sec. 103, General Municipatlaw
** Sec. 205, subdivision 3, Regulations of the

Commissioner of Education
*** Secs. 800-8080 General Municipal- Law- Set. 1617,

Education Law

14
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EPSINSBA File: NE

PURCHASING

The purchasing practices of the Rockforld School District shall be such as
to benefit the educational program. To accomplish this result, the decisions
on purchases shall be based on:

1. Specifications which stress good quality within limitations of the
budget

2. The lowest cost within adherence to the specifications

3. Consideration for the quality of service

4. Promptness of delivery.

SOURCE: Rockford Unit School District, RoCkford, ill.
DATE: 12/12/66

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLOS (buff sheets) ore diitribUted for demonstration pUIV0161, Contents Ore not mos.
eerily endorsed by IPS/NSBA, Editing from originals has been for reasons of span and style requirements only,



EPS/NSBA File: NE

PURCHASING

The Board shall abide by all statutory limitations which provide that pur-
chases of supplies or services shall be made from the lowest responsible
bidder, quality considered, and without regard to location, The Board

shall at all times respect both the letter and the spirit of the law and

in the absence of legal signposts follow a course marked by fair and open

dealing.

1. No purchase of material or services shall be made from any member of

the Board. Any purchases of supplies from an employee of the school
district shall be made only after Board approval and on an open com-

petitive basis. These purchases shall be fully publicized.

The Board will not, as a rule, delegate to individual Board members the
authority to make purchases, but it will delegate this function to the
Superintendent for action, the action being subject to Board approval.
However, by Board approval a committee of the Board may be authorized

to make purchases of special items.

Purchases shall not exceed budget allotments without formal approval

of the Board.

The Superintendent shall submIt to the Board prior to purohase 411
capital putlay purchases which ih his estimation...0m1d:require- Boaki
consideration to keep them informed of educatiOnal precedOres 00,rtinent

to the direction of the total educational program: All Contractual

services, however, are to be referred to the hard for attion& The

Superintendent is authorized to make purchases of items Whi-Ch fall

within a category of "routine supplies."

6. Purchases for stock shall not serve to raise the inventory above a one.

year supply unless specifically authorized by the Board.

SOURCE: School District #428, DeKalb, Ill.

DATE: 1967

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents ore not nacos .

wily endorsed by BPS/NSBA, Editing from originals hos been for reasons of space and style requirements only. 16
,



EPS/1\MA File: DJEA-E

PURCHASING AUTHORITY

(Recommended Responsibilities of the Purchasing Agent)

1. Only the person designated by the Board as purchasing agent may commit
the district to a purchase.

2. The materials, equipment, supplies, and/or services to be purchased
shall be of the quality required to serve the f nction in a satisfactory
manner, as determined by the requisitioner and the purchasing agent.

3. It is the responFibility of the requisitioner to provide an adequate
description as required by the purchasing agent so that he may be able
to prepare the specifications and to procure most expeditiously and
economically the desired commodity and/or service.

4. It is the responsibility of the purchasing agent to make alternate
suggestions to the requisitioner if, in the judgment of the purchasing
agent, the specifications would restrict competition or otherwise pre-
clude the most economical purchase of the required items. In the case
of disagreement, either party may refer the matter in accordance with
established procedure.

5. When a low bidder proposes an alternate as "an equal" to that specified,
it is the responsibility of the purchasing agent to determine whether
the proposed substitution is, in fact, an equal. Such decision shall
be based on his evaluation and that of the requisitioner. In the case

of disagreement between the requisitioner and the purchasing agent,
either party may refer the matter in accordance with established pro-
cedure.

SOURCE: "Purchasing Policy and Procedures," Division of Educational
Management, New York State Department of Education

DATE: 1969

INFORMATION STATEMENTS (green sheets) are distributed for information only. Contents are not necessarily on.
dorsed by EPS/NSBA. Editing from originals has been for reawns of space and style requirements only.



EPSINSBA Fife: DJEA

PURCHASING AUTHORITY

...

The Board shall authorize the purchasing department to purchase and super-

vise the purchasing of all materials, goods, and supplies for the school

system in accordance with state law and good purchasing practices.

SOURCE: Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, Charlotte, N.C.

DATE; 10/16/68

LEGAL REF.: G.S. 115-52

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not nem.

testily endorsed by EPS/NSBA, Editing from originals has been for reasons of ase and siyds requlTernenti only, 1 at



El'INSBA, File: DJEA

PURCHASING AUTHORITY
(Areas of Responsibility)

Board of Education.

The Board shall approve broad operating policies defining the area and scope
of operations of the Procurement Department. in addition tO this, the Board
shall:

--approve major expenditures in excess of a predetermined amount
--approve monthly disbursement reports
--review audits by competent outside authorities to assure compliance with

established Board policies related to the PrOcuremen,t Department
--refer questions or inquiriet pertainingto the PrOtureMent'DePartMen:t by

interested outsiders to the Assistant Superintendent in charge'OfBUtinest
Service Division or the Director of Procurement

--approve the yearly operating budget of the Procurement _Department
--Question specific sitvAtions brought to its attention to secure adequate
factual explanations of circumstances surrounding the procurement, receipt,
storage, issuance, or delivery of materials', supplies, services, and equipment.

Superintendent of Schools.

The Superintendent shall administer the policies of the Board as they pertain
to the Procurement Department. In addition, he shall:

--require that efficient business practices govern the procurement and storage,
issuance and &livery of all materials, supplies, services, and equipment
required in the operation of the school system.

-.determine that tMablished Board policies are put into effect
--initiate administrative practices and procedures which, when implemented,

shall efficiently fulfill the educational objectives of the school system.

Assistant Su erinte dent in char e of Busin ss Se vice Division.

The Mstant Superintendent in charge of Business Service Division shall ad-
minister the practicv and procedures established to implement Board policies.
He shall discharge all responsibilities delegated by the Superintendent per-
taining to Procurement Department, He shall coordinate the activities of this
department and its relationship to the entire business function. He shall

supervise the Director of Procurement.. In addition, he shall:

--approve specific purchase orders as delegated
--determine that all statutory requirements are observed and complied with

in the operation of the Procurement Department
--approve the preliminary operating budget of this department
--review sufficient transactions to determine that established Board policies

and administrative practices and procedures are observed.

1 of 2
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EJI,MBAL___91e: DJEA

IIIII11412ng_gUaffiltataNAL.

These departments and their assistant superintandents, principals, and
directors shall acquaint the Procurement Department with their requirements
for materials, supplies, services, and equipment. They shall avail them-
selves of the staff assistance provided by this department in all matters
pertaininq to the procurement, receipt, 3torage, issuance, or deliverv'of-,
all materials, supplies, services, or equipment required by the school system*,

SOURCE: Wichita Unified School District #269. ,Wichftao.
DATE: 6/21/65

20



EPSINSBA File: DJEA-R

PURCHASING AUTHORITY
(Purchasing Department Rules and Regulations)

All duties of purchasing for the Board are centralized under the Purchasing
Department with the technical function of procurement being delegated to the
department by the Board. However, by law, the Board has the sole authority
and responsibility for all purchase contracts of the District and this author-
ity and responsibility cannot be delegated.

The objective of the Purchasing Department is service to and for the District.
To accomplish this purpose, the following fundamental functions must be fulfilled:

1. Buy the proper product for the purpose required

2. Have the product available when needed

3. Buy the correct amount of the product

4. Pay a suitable price

5. Buy without favor or prejudice,

District officials authorized- to sign purchaseielldert4006iherPOrohaaaor
contractual obligations of the Districtire:only'thoa02.4000titeCOY.1he
Board. 'The Purchasing Department thell submft a itititheil.09,0*OilirChase
order written for approval of the Board. -

lasinirPurcitmentDutiet.

1. The Purchasing Department shall establish practical and efficient office
procedures, reports, records, and systems for the paper toriduCt of the c

department.

2. The Department shall conduct or supervise all purchase transactions for
the District.

3. The Department shall conduct all transaction§ fn accordance with federal
and state laws, rules, and regulations of the Mardi and aa approved by
legal counsel.

The Department shall prepare and keep up-toadate a stock catalog built
around the principles of simplification and standardization.

The Department acts as a center of information on sources of supply far
the many items used by the District.

6. The Department shall maintain a file of current trade catalogs which
shall be available to all departments.

1 of 3
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DJ EA -R

7. The Department shall coordinate with the Accounting Department relative to

the maintenance of a system of warehouse inventory control to account for

available equipment and supplies to insure that sufficient materials are

on hand for the proper functioning of the District.

8. The Department shall establish a purchasing calendar to consolidate orders,

buy seasonal items at the appropriate time of the year, and seek price

benefits through proper timing and quantity buying.

9. The Department shall handle the disposal of all surplus, obsolete, or

scrap material, as authorized by the Board.

Purchasing and Staff Relationships.

1. All requests for prices or repair services and all purchasing shall be

made by the Purchasing Department.

2. All communications with suppliers shall be through the Purchasing Depart-

ment except that sales representatives may be permitted in schools for the

purpose of demonstrating materials provided the approval of the Coordinator

of Instructional Materials and the Principal of the school has been secured

3. In interviews with salesmen, no one who is not a member 9f the Purchasing

Department shall commit himsalf by implications or otherwise on preference

for any product, the District's source of supply for any product, or give

any information regarding performance or price which might in any way

embarrass the District.

4. The Purchasing Department shall strive constantly to ircrease its knowledge

of new materials and services and shall keep other deprtments informed.

5. Employees of the District shall not be financially interested in any con-

tract for goods under which the contract is (a) betwegn the School District

and the employee; (b) between the School District and a partnership or un-

incorporated association of which the employee is a partner or in which he

is the owner or holder, directly or indirectly, of a proprietorship inter-

est; or (c) between the School District and a corporation in which any em-

ployee is the owner or holders directly or indirectly, of five per cent

or more of the outstanding common stock.

6. There should be a growing recognition of the integral interdependence

among the classroom teacher, principal, and the various central administ-

rative departments with the Purchasing Department,

7. The Purchasing Department shall seek competent counsel from its coll Agues

regarding matters of common interest,

8. Selection of the material needed is a prerogative of each using department;

however, the Purchasing Department shall have the authority to question the

22



pow DJEA-R

quality and the kind of material requested and to make recommendations

relative to safety, health, economy, and substitute materials. Disagree-

ments over materials that cannot be reconciled between the Purchasing

Department and the requisitioner will be forwarded to the proper staff

members or committees for decision.

Requests for rush orders and emergency orders should be held to a mini-

mo due to the lack of time for negotiating with the vendors. All such

orders must go through the Purchasing Department where special consider-

ation will be given.

10. The Purchasing Department will work with committees appointed by the

Superinxendent to study and recommend adoptions and revisions of specifi-

cations for materials and equipment best suited for the purpose intended.

11. District student bodies may request the services of the Purchasing Depart-

ment to assist them in their purchasing activity.

SOURCE: "Purchasing Rules and Regulations" [abridged ], Newport-Mesa

(- DATE: 4/6/68

Unified School District, Newport Beach, Cali
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EPSINSBA File: DJEA-R

PURCHASING AUTHORITY
(Signature Cards)

All financial documents which are to be processed by the Business Affairs
Department will be approved by authorized persons, The signature card,
copies of which are attached, will be the means by which authorized sig-
natures are to be recognized. The signature on the card must be same as

the one on any document processed. Initialing will not be appropriate;

therefore, at least the entire last name must be written.

Cards should be prepared and returned to the Accounts Payable Section of
the Business Affairs Department as soon as possible. Additional cards are

available from the Business Affairs Department.

SOURCE: Fairfax County Public Schools, Fairfax,
DATE: 5/7/70

ADMINISTRATIVe RUGS $AMPLIS (yellow sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not nines .
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EPSINSBA File: DJEAB

ADMINISTRATIVE LEEWAY IN PURCHASING

When an expenditure, which under normal conditions would require prior Board
approval, has to be made in an emergency situation an exception is permitted

with the following stipulations:

1. Definition. An emergency condition shall be defined as one in which
TFITIPFTY act immediately shall cause appreciable damage to physical
facilities or the educational program, or endanger the life or health
of members of the community, or impede the educational mission of the
school system.

Purchase Order Limitations. The Director of Procurement may issue a
purdhase 6"der not tb-e-Xceed $5,000.00 with the approval of the Super-
intendent.

3. mer enc Board Committ e Meeti . The Superintendent shall call an
emer ency comm t ee meet ng o e Board when the amount is in excess
of $5,000.00.

Res ns bilit f Su erintendent. The Superintendent shall report to
t e oar n he nex regu ar meeting the nature and reasons for the
issuance of the emergency purchase order and ask for Board confirmation.

SOURCE: Wichita Unified School District #259, Wichita, Kans.
DATE: 6/21/65

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not nodesa elm,
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EPSINSBA File: NEB

QUALITY CONTROL

The quality standard for goods and services shall be established by the
Department of Purchasing on the advice of supervisors, principals, and
teachers of the respective areas. The basic criteria in determining
quality shall be the purpose of use of the material or equipment, the
results to be obtained, and the required characteristics, Additional

factors are availability, standardization of product, manufacturer prac-
tices, and standardization of packaging for desired material.

All of these criteria shall provide goods and services satisfactory for
the purpose of the intended use.

SOURCE; Baltimore County Public Schools, Towson, Md.
DATE: 9/18/68

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) we distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not Metals
sarHy endorsed by EPS/NSBA. Editing from originals hos been for reasons of space and style requirements only.g
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EPSINSBA File: MBA

SPECIFICATIONS

It is the responsibility of the originator of a request to see that each
item on a requisition is complete as to specifications. In many cases,
the desired specifications will be on file with the Purchasing Department
for ready reference. In other instances a committee shall be established
to develop standard specifications.

SOURCE: Special School District #1, Minneapolis, Minn.
DATE: 4/25/67

LEGAL REF.: Education Code 127.15, 123.37

MINIONiiMONi

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not nodes .
gorily endorsed by EPS/NSBA. Editing from originals has been for reasons of space and style requirements only. 01
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EPS/NSBA File: WEBB

PURCHASING GUIDES AND VENDOR LISTS

Opportunity shall be provided to all responsible suppliers to do business
with the district. To this end the purchasing agent shall develop and main-
tain lists of potential bidders for the various types of materials, equip-
ment, and supplies. Such bidders lists shall be used in the development cif
a mailing list for distribution of specifications and invitations to bid.
Any supplier may be included in tir list upon request.

Standard supply lists of commonly used items shall be jointly developed for
all categories or groups of supplies by the Business Office and the approp-
riate requisitioners. These standard lists shall be used as a basis for

requisitioning.

Items not specifically included on standard supply lists shall be requisi-
tioned on the regular requisition form.

SOURCE: Byram Hills Public Schools, Armonk, N.Y.
DATE: 1971

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not ne4os .
sarily endorsed by EPS/hISBA. Editing from originals has been for reasons of space and style requirements only.



EPSINSBA File: DJEBE-R

GUARANTEES

All advertised bids for more than $2,000.00 must be accompanied by a bid

bond in an amount prescribed by the Purchasing Department. A bid bond

may be required for a purchase totaling less than $2,000.00 at the dis-

cretion of the purchasing agent.

SOURCE: Special School District #1, Minneapolis, Minn.

DATE: 4/25/67

ADMINISTRATIVB RUM SAMPLOS (yellow sheet) are distributed for demonstration purposes, Contents aro not metes.
airily endorsed by BPS/NSBA. Bditing from originals has been for reasons of space and style requirements only,'
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STANDARDIZATION

Standard lists of supplies and equipment shall be developed in all areas
possible, Their use provides for purchasing in greater volume; reduces
and restricts indiscriminate ordering; effects increased economy in all
phases of procurement; and facilitates all phases of scheduling, including
ordering, tabulating, purchasing, delivering, and distributing.

SOURCE: Baltimore County Public Schools, Towson, Md.
DATE: 9/18/68

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff shuts) are distributed for demonstration purposes, Contents are not nodes .
sarily endorsed by EPS/NSBA, Editing from originals has been for reasons of spau and style requirements only, ^0%
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BIDS AND QUOTATIONS

All contracts for, and purchases of supplies, materials, equipment, and

contractual services in the amount of $1,000 or more shall be based, when

possible, on at ieast three competitive bids. All purchases less than

$1,000 in amount may be made in the open market, but shall, when possible,

be based on at least three competitive quotations or prices. All purchases

made in the open market shall be consummated after careful pricing.

All contracts and all open market orders will be awarded to the lowest re-

sponsible qualified supplier.

When bidding procedures are used, bids shall be advertised appropriately.

Suppliers shall be invited to have their names placed on mailing lists to

receive invitations to bid. When specifications are prepared, they will

be mailed to all merchants and firms who have indicated an interest in

bidding.

All bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes, addressed to the Board, and

plainly marked with the name of the bid and the time of the bid opening.

Bids shall be opened at the time specified and all bidders and other persons

shall be invited to be present.

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to accept that

bid which appears to be in the best interest of the Town of Greenwich. The

Board reserves the right to waive any informalities in, or reject, any or

all bids or any part of any bid. Any bid may be withdrawn prior to the

scheduled time for the opening of bids. Any bid received after the time

and date specified shall not be considered.

The bidder to whom the award is made may be required to enter into a written

contract with the Town of Greenwich.

SOURCE: Greenwich Public Schools, Greenwich, Conn,

DATE: 12/70

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLES (buff sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents ore not mees .
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EPSINSBA File: DEDA-R*

REJECTION OF BIDS

The Seattle School District has the right to expect fair and honest repre-

sentation on the part of persons or firms with whom it does business, Mis-

representation on the part of a vendor, or failure in the performance of

his product, shall be considered sufficient justification for rejection of

a bid and possible removal of the vendor's name from the bidder's list.

SOURCE: Seattle School District #1, Seattle, Wash.

LEGAL REF.: R.C.W. 28.58.135

* This is a "break-out" code and descriptor. It is not

included in the official list of ETS terms. It is used
here to illustrate how the system may be expandod as
necessary to accommodate a new topic as a subcategory

of an existing descriptor.

AmmemomplOIMMIMPliti.

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES SAMPLES (yellow sheets) ore distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not MOM&
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EPSINSBA File: DJEF-E

REQUISITIONS
(Recommended Procedures)

1. The following are designated as "requisitioners," that is, they are author-
ized to issue requisitions against stipulated segments of budgetary approp-
riations: superintendent (or district principal), assistant superintendent,
directors, supervisors, and building principals. Each requisitioner shall
be responsible for limiting his requisitions to the amounts apprcpriated
for his unit.

2. Only forms provided by the purchasing agent shall be used for requisitioning.

3. Standard supply lists of commonly used items shall be jointly developed for
all categories or groups of supplies by the purchasing agent and the approp-
riute requisitioners. These standard lists shall be used as a basis for

requisitioning.

4. Items not specifically included on sLandard supply lists shall be requisi-
tioned on the regular requisition form.

5. The number of requisitions shall be kept to a minimum. They shall be sub-
mitted to conform with the purchasing schedule as established by the pur-
chasing agent.

6. Requisitions shall be prepared in duplicate, the carbon copy to be retained
by the requisitioner. They shall be numbered in sequence as issued by the

requisitioner.

7. A requisition to be considered appropriate for processing shall (a) be issued
by and bear the signature of the authorized requisitioner; (b) contain ade-
quate information; (c) be verified fol adequacy of budgetary appropriation;
and (d) have the approval of the superintendent.

8. All approved requisitions shall be submitted to the purchasing agent.

9. After a purchase order has been issued, the number of the purchase order
shall be recorded on the requisition; the number of the requisition shall
be recorded on the purchase order.

10. After processing, the original copy of the requisition shall be filed in
the purchasing office in numerical sequence by source of requisition.

SOURCE: "Purchasing Policy and Procedures," Division of Educational
Management, New York State Department of Education

DATE: 1969

INFORMATION S1ATEMENTS (green sheets) are distributed for information only. Contents are not necessarily en .

dorsed by EPS/NSBA. Editing from originals has been for reasons of space and style requirements only.
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REQUISITIONS
(Ordering Supplies and Equipment for Personal Use)

School letterhead paper should not be used in ordering supplies and equip-

ment for personal use. The home address, and not the school name or ad-
dress, should be listO as the delivery place for articles ordered for
personal use.

SOURCE: Port Arthur Independent School District, Port Arthur, Texas
DATE: 4/4/67

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES SAMPLES (yellow sheets) ore distributed for demonstrolon purposes, Contents ore not neces .
sarily endorsed by IIPS/NSBA. Editing from originals has been for reasons of space and style requirements only.



EPSINS3A File: DJEG-E

PURCHASE ORDERS AND CONTRACTS

(Recommended Procedures)

1. The purchasing agent shall prepare an annual purchasing schedule consistent
with the users' needs and the efficient functioning of the business office.

2. Purchase orders shall include the following essentials:

a. A specification of the item which adequately describes to the supplier
the characteristics and the quality standards

b. A firm, quoted, net delivered price, whenever possible, and prices
shown both per unit and as extended

c. Clear delivery instructions which include place and time
d. Signature of purchasing agent
e. Budget account code number.

3. Purchase orders shall be press-numbered (imprinted) and prepared in sets
of four copies--copy 1 to vendor; copy 2 to be filed numerically by pur-
chase order number; copy 3 to the accounting office for encumbrance, and
later filed alphabetically by vendor; and copy 4 to requisitioner and to
be returned after certification as to receipt in proper quantity and sat-
isfactory condition. Copy 4 is to be ultimately filed with the claim form,
by claim number,

4. A verbal order, subject to subsequent confirmation by a written purchase
order, may be issued only in cases where a bona fide emergency situation
exists. Whenever possible, a purchase order number should be given to
the supplier. And a confirming requisition shall be issued immediately
thereafter. This shall be marked "Confirmation," indicating the purchase
order number if one was given.

SOURCE: "Kirchasing Policy and Proceudres," Division of Educational
Management, New York State Department of Education

DATE: 1969

4111.1111111
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EPSINSBA File: DJEI-R

VENDOR RELATIONS

1. All suppliers' representatives shall have a hearing relative to their
products the first time they call. Subsequent visits shall be promptly
acknowledged and interviews granted or not, depending upon the circum-
stances. Purchaslng personnel are not required to put their time ab-
solutely and indiscriminately at the disposal of all salesmen, however
frequent, or on whatever mission they may be calling. The responsible
Purchasing personnel must be the judge, but they are not relieved from
the obligation of courtesy.

2. The Purchasing Department shall not extend favoritism to any vendors.
Each order shall be placed on the basis of quality, price, and delivery,

. with past services being a factor if all other considerations are equal.

3. All letters, wires and other types of communication shall be answered or
acknowledged promptly.

4. The Purchasing Department shall conduct all price adjustment negotiations
when necessary.

5. The Purchasing Department shall not solicit funds or materials from vendors
however worthy the purpose.

6. Visiting the suppliers at their places of business shall be a regular part
of purchasing policies.

SOURCE: "Purchasing Rules and Regulations" [abridged), Newport-Mesa
Unified School District, Newport Beach, Calif.

DATE: 4/5/68

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES SAMPLES (yellow sheets) are distributed for demonstration purposes. Contents are not maces.
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EPSINSBA File: NU

PAYMENT PROCEDURES

Payment of bills shall be authorized by the Board upon the recommendation

of the business administrator. The names of the claimants and the amount

and nature of the claims shall be included in a schedule to be signed by

the President and Secretary.

Bills and salaries shall be paid by the Treasurer. Voucher checks and pay-

rolls shall be signed by machine or by hand. The signatures required for

checks shall be the President, Secretary, Treasurer, and City Clerk.

SOURCE: Sheboygan Public Schools, Sheboygan, Wisc.

DATE: Revised 7/19/66

SCHOOL BOARD POLICY SAMPLO$ (buff shets) ar dIstrIbutd for demonstratIon purposes. Contents are not Meth*
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EPSINSBA File: DJEJA-E

BILL PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION
(Recommended Procedures)

A claim to be submitted to the Board of Education (or auditor) for approval
for payment shall qualify when the following conditions are met:

1. Bears the description and price of the items specified on the purchase
order, less any allowed discounts.

2. Is accompanied by th s. fourth copy of the purchase order bearing the
signature of the requisitioner that the item has been received in
a satisfactory condition and in the quantity indicated.

3. Bears proper certification (verification) of the claimant.

4. All extensions and totals have been checked for accuracy.

5. Has the approval of the purchasing agent.

SOURCE: "Purchas4.ng Policy and Procedures," Division of Educational
Management, New York State Department of Education

DATE: 1969

INFORMATION STATEMENTS (green sheets) are distributed for Information only, Contents are not necessarily en-
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